
tips from the pros
Seeing the Light
by David Scott Smith

For the last several years, I've worked
almost exclusively with translucent
porcelain, primarily handbuilding with

rolled slabs and assembling slip-cast forms.
Obtaining translucency with porcelain is one
of those subjects that inspire a certain degree
of mysticism, and when I first hunted around
for information about the process, I encoun-
tered a lot of voodoo. The people who were
successful were not quick to divulge their
secrets. However, I've found that the real
trick to working with translucent porcelain
involves two key factors: a good translucent
clay body and changing the way you work.

The Clay Body
Because porcelain bodies do not contain the
impurities found in earthenware and stone-
ware clays, they can become translucent
when fluxed correctly and pieces formed
from it are thin. If you don't want to make
your own porcelain, many commercial clays
work nicely. I've used the cone 6 porce-
lain from Southern Pottery Equipment and Supplies
(www.alligatorclay.com) and the cone 6 Grolleg porce-
lain from Clay Art Center (www.clayartcenter.net) with
good results, but check with your local clay supplier.
If you want to use porcelain casting slip, I've included
a recipe and how-to in "In the Mix" on page 6. Be-
fore you make your first piece, test the clay by rolling,
throwing or casting tiles that are about '/s-inch thick
and carve shallow lines into them. Once fired and held
up to the light, you should be able to get an idea of the
degree of translucency you can expect.

Changing the Way You Work
Throwing: Throwing pieces thin enough to achieve
translucency with porcelain is difficult because the walls
need to be no more than Vs of an inch thick. Since this
is hard to do, you can throw thicker pieces and carve or
facet them when leather hard, or abrade the surface by
sandblasting or by using water and shellac resist when
dry (see PMI, July/August 2010). When illuminated, the

Translucent slip-cast porcelain elements joined to form a larger object.
The center portion was thrown on the wheel then molded, the light
'marks' were made by carving into the clay with a triangle ribbon tool,
and the other forms include bananas, flowers, and a snake.

fired work shows a marked contrast between the thick
and thin areas {figure 1).
Slipcasting: I encourage potters to throw a beautiful
piece then make a plaster mold of the form so they can
easily slipcast the object to the desired thickness. If you
want, you can use commercial molds because they're
easy to use and are readily available from most sup-
pliers. When casting, the longer you leave the slip in
the mold, the thicker the piece gets, so you'll have to
experiment. For small molds, I often pour in the slip,
count to ten, then dump out the excess. Since the form
is thin, I use compressed air to separate the mold, then
use it again around the edge of the clay form to release
it {figure 2). Once you've removed the form from the
mold, experiment with carving on it. Even the slight-
est scratch in the surface changes the quality of light
as it passes through the porcelain. Tiny ribbon tools
work well for this. You can also apply liquid slip with a
brush onto the surface of the cast form, creating thicker
areas that can be partially carved later.
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Finished porcelain pots with carved, faceted and water-
abrasion decoration, fired to cone 6.

These pieces started as thin slabs that were pressed into
bisque molds of different textures (wildflowers, a stove
burner, and an antique brooch) and before being wrapped
into cylinder shapes and assembled.

Slabs: Slab building was the first technique I used with
translucent porcelain, and I still enjoy working this way.
For best results, use a slab roller that adjusts to a Vs inch
thickness. Slab rollers that operate with shims may require
custom shims. If rolling out a slab by hand, try using two
strips of Vs-inch thick wood as height guides, or a series or
progressively thinner guides, with the thinnest at Vs inch.
I use bisque-fired clay press molds. Pressing the thin slabs
into the mold, creates a variety of textures that translate
into interesting effects when the light passes through. The
bisque absorbs moisture from the slab, making it firm and
easier to build with {figure 3). Work quickly; thin slabs
dry out quickly.
Burnouts and armatures: Absorbent materials can be
dipped into the slip and draped over an armature (bal-
loons, soft cardboard, paper maché forms, etc.). Felt, lace,
doilies, paper towels, or any absorbent fabrics can create
wonderful surfaces—it's amazing how close to the original
materials the porcelain appears after the organic material
burns away. In figure 4, the form was constructed with

Use compressed air to separate the mold and to release
the thin clay form without distorting it.

Fired fabric-dipped cylinder, 10 in. (25 cm) in height, fired
to cone 6 oxidation.

strips of fabric dipped in slip then draped over a poster
board cylinder. It was built on a broken piece of kiln
shelf, with a piece of newspaper between the shelf and
porcelain form allowing it to shrink and move as it dried.
Note: The armature needs to be removable or else it needs
to be able to contract with the clay as it dries, otherwise
your work will break as it shrinks.

For technical tips on working with translucent porce-
lain, see page 14.

David Scott Smith is an instructor at Flathead Valley Commtmity
College living in Kalispell, Montana. To see more of his artwork,
visit http://davidscottsmithceramics.com.
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Technical Tips for Working with Translucent Porcelain

1 . Clay has a long memory.
Whatever you do to the cloy before it's fired is remembered, and during the firing the clay grovitotes back to an original stote. For exomple, people
who moke tiles using a slob roller often experience worping during the firing, simply becouse they hent the slab while they were transporting it from
the slob roller to their work oreo. Even tfiough their tiles dried flat, they curled in tbe firing.

In the cose of translucent porceloin, memory is o much lorger issue. The clay already hos o tendency to want to slump, so it's importont to not
overly stress the clay while you are moking the form. If you hend something ond then change your mind ond bend it back, it might collapse in the
firing. Hondling with core is a necessity. For this reoson I use an air compressor (ond around 30 Ihs. of pressure) to remove objects from molds.
When I cut or corve, I use the sharpest tools—X-Acto blades or sharp ribbon tools—to create less stress on the surface.

2. Build like an architect.
Create a structure thot wants to support itself. There are reosons
why orchitects build with arches, domes, ond columns; there are
similar reasons why potters utilize tmditional forms and construction
techniques. If o piece slumps, think of it as a clue to o mystery, and
use that informotion to build better the next time oround. In the
beginning, moke less complicoted forms (cylinders for example, or
even flot slabs or tiles).

4. Be a neatnick.
Keep your work orea completely free
of otfier clay. Often little bits of clay
thot get mixed into your tmnslucent
porceloin oren't visible until after the
firing. Fven otfier porcelain bodies should
be suspect—most commerciol porceloin
blends are not tronslucent. If you work
in a community studio, buy your own
sheets of clean convas, ond use them
only for tronslucent porcelain. Toke
butcher poper and cover your work areo,
then use new sheets of convas.

7. The fired surface.
Unglozed porcelain is hard to keep clean;
sometimes I opply o thin coot of low-fire cleor
gloze or wotered-down Gerstley borate to the
surfoce öfter the first firing.

5. Choose the right light.
Use energy efficient fluorescent
bulbs in any light fixtures that
you design ond moke with tmns-
lucent porcelain. Incondescent
bulhs, even 60 wott bulbs, get
too hot and con couse a fire.

3. Minimize movement.
Build directly on a kiln shelf so you
don't have to try and move the piece
once it's finished. I usuolly put a piece
of poper between the shelf and the
porcelain. Build larger pieces on a kiln
shelf with a waste or firing slab; the
woste slob shrinks at the same mte as
your work, and will crack before your
piece does. Brush a coot of kiln wash
on the waste slab so it's eosier to
knock off after tfie firing.

8. Changing the color.
Remember that most glazes diminish (or
eliminate) tmnslucency; I recommend
china paints and decals or tronsporent
glozes to add color. Additionally, I've had
some success with crystalline glozes on
cone 10 porceloin. However, one of the
most successful ways to chonge the color is
to ploce 0 color theater lighting 'gel' used
for stage lighting between the light source
and the porcelain.

6. Cooler by a cone.
If your pieces keep slumping no matter
how you build, try firing a cone cooler.
You may need to experiment firing
lower; the reverse is true if your work
is consistently not very tronslucent (it
appears dim even viith a high wattage
bulb, ond has an orange or pink color
when lit fmm within).

9. Firing translucent porcelain.
Reduction firing chonges the quolity of
tmnslucency and clay color. The effect con
be very beoutiful.
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